
Jim  Carrey  Professes
Adoration for Emma Stone in a
Video

For  actor  Jim
Carrey, age is only a number.  The Mr. Popper’s Penguins star
posted a video on his official website declaring his love for
Emma  Stone,  reports  People.   The  49-year-old  told  Stone,
“Emma, I think you’re all the way beautiful.  Not just pretty,
but smart and kind-hearted.  And if I were a lot younger, I
would marry you.”  Carrey went on to say how he wished he was
“the appropriate age”  for Stone so that they could have
“chubby little freckle-faced kids.”  Carrey ended his video by
stating,  ”  I  think  you’re  very  special  and  I  wish  you
continued success and artistic fulfillment.  But most of all,
I wish you love and contentment.”

How do you tell your partner you love him or her?
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Cupid’s Advice:

Saying “I love you” is one of the biggest milestones in a
relationship.  Here are a few suggestions as to how to go
about it:

1. Go out: Take your mate out for a nice dinner or a romantic
date on the beach.  The classic romanticism of the night will
make for a memorable revelation.

2. Be casual: If overly romantic dates aren’t your style, then
be casual.  Have your partner over for a movie night and
profess your love as you fight over the popcorn.  The casual
atmosphere will be romantic in its simplicity.

3.  Wait:  If  you  can’t  gather  the  courage  to  tell  your
significant other how you feel, wait for him or her to tell
you.  There’s no rule that says you have to be the first to
speak up.  While you may be holding on to your secret for a
while,  it’s  best  not  to  feel  pressured  into  telling  your
partner how you feel before you’re ready.

How did you tell your partner how you felt?  Feel free to
share a comment below!


